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Things I wish I had been told... 
In this new section we invite experienced pharmacists and technicians to share with us the piece of
advice that they wish someone had told them when they were starting out in their careers. 

ADVICE TO A NEW
PHARMACIST 

The first thing an experienced pharmacist told me and
something I tell everyone that I mentor is to not introduce
yourself as “Hi, I’m Tom, I’m just from Pharmacy or I’m
just the pharmacist”. This immediately tells everyone
that what you are doing is not really that important. I
encourage everyone to be confident and be proud of
the job that you are doing. You are just as much of a
healthcare professional as the doctor or nurse.

Times have changed since I qualified. We used to wear
white lab coats in the ward and I had pockets filled
with a BNF, blood result tables, lots of ‘green pens’ and
notes! Now, all you need is a couple of apps and you're
good to go!

I would encourage newly qualified pharmacists to get
involved in research early on in their career and to take
advantage of any opportunity they get to enhance
their role and CV. This really makes a difference when
going for jobs as, all pharmacists tend to have a very
similar CV!

The real learning starts on day 1 of your job and not at
Uni. Learn from every team member including non-
professional staff. The longer that you are qualified,
the more you realise that you don’t know!

Anthony Young
Anthony is Deputy Chief Pharmacist at Cumbria, Northumberland Tyne and Wear NHS
Foundation Trust, the largest mental health trust in the UK, where he is currently responsible
for clinical pharmacy services trustwide.  Anthony remains clinically active and is an
independent prescriber. With previous experience of the acute and community sector as well
as academia. Currently, Anthony is working towards an MBA in Strategic Leadership. Anthony
is a member of the editorial panel for PM and JOMO Journals.

A thing I wish someone had told me at the start of
my career is that the pharmacy profession is dynamic,
innovative and is in a complex and forever evolving
NHS. What you wish to do with your career is very
much in your hands. I would encourage you to embrace
technology, opportunities to explore other sectors
and focus on clinical practice, which remains at the
core of what you do.

You should consider having a network of colleagues to

bounce ideas off, ask questions and for when you need
to seek support and advice. Start early with seeking a
mentor or a coach with a focus on foundation skills
development and your leadership skills.

Write a 5 year plan, with an overall goal of where you
wish to be in 10 years. Review these goals and ensure
they are objectives that are measurable, this will
enable you to review and reflect on your achievement
and goals overtime.

Minesh Parbat
Minesh Parbat, MPharm(Hons), ClinDip, IPresc has worked in senior leadership positions
within the NHS and has led on medicines optimisation projects both strategically and
operationally. He continues to practice as an independent prescribing pharmacist and runs
long term conditions clinics in asthma and structured medication reviews in a GP Practice,
and has done for over 10 years.
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As I've progressed through my career, I've always
tried to explore different experiences in all of my
different jobs. Whether it is shadowing district
nurses, participating in research projects, undertaking
post-graduate studies or teaching. Yes, this requires
you to put in more effort and time but you and others
get so much more out of it long term. Professionally, I
got involved in my 'RPS local' for example. You will
meet people from across different sectors of the
profession and varying professional backgrounds. It
can really open doors, help you find a mentor and help
you work out what you want to do in your career once
you've got through those Foundation years. Other
pharmacists can also share their experiences and help
you resolve any problems in your professional life.

Remember, when you apply for jobs, interviews are a
two-way street. You are interviewing the employer as
much as they are interviewing you. As well as thinking
about what you can offer the employer (this is

important!), think about what they are offering you,
aside from a salary and a job. Finding a good employer
or team to work in, is as important as the job itself. Do
your research (phone them up or take a visit to the
workplace) and ask relevant questions at interview.

However, one of the most important lessons for me
has been nothing to do with pharmacy. A retiring LPC
chief executive once advised me about the importance
of making time to explore interests and activities
outside of the pharmacy world. It had helped him cope
with everything he had to deal with and made me
really think. I've found getting involved in a grassroots
organisation has helped me get to know people from
different walks of life. As well as being fun, it can
also be humbling. It also brings with it a different
perspective on how you practice as a healthcare
professional and how you engage with patients and
colleagues.

Finlay Royle
Finlay Royle MPharm, MSc, Senior Clinical Commissioning Pharmacist, NHS South East London
CCG. Responsible for mental health, paediatric and respiratory prescribing in primary care, and
respiratory pathway commissioning, digital solutions and pharmacy workforce development.

Focus on making a change to someone or something
for the better and take on challenges at work to learn
and development your skills. Use these ‘real life’
opportunities to reflect on and discuss them as part of
your annual review.

I would also suggest that you consider a 360 feedback
exercise from your fellow colleagues and patients to
review your performance and how they perceive you
at work. Be the change that you want to see!
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“Things I wish someone had told me…”

Wearing a comfortable pair of shoes is a good start to
your pharmacy career as you will be on your feet for
long hours. Keeping a secret stash of biscuits in your
locker will keep you going through the dispensing and
accuracy checking assessments.

The early stage of your career is a good time to build
a concrete foundation on your pharmaceutical and
clinical knowledge. You may be overwhelmed by the
complexity and the vast amount of information
associated with a medication. Familiarising yourself
with different sections on the summary of product
characteristics and getting to know your local
medicines information department are good starting
points to learn where to seek information. More
importantly, learning how to dissect a problem and
formulate a solution using your knowledge in
medications will position you as a problem solver, an
essential life skill every pharmacist should learn.

New pharmacists often limit their career options to
hospital, community, pharmaceutical industry and
academia. Whilst these are considered the common
career pathways and a good starting point, the
pharmacy industry is changing quickly over the years
and the skills you acquire in any of these settings are
transferable in many ways. If you are exploring your
career opportunities, seek to add value in your chosen
work settings and align your goal with a purpose.
In contrary to the common beliefs that a pharmacy
career is linear and vertical, you will discover new
perspectives and opportunities to add value in a
horizontal career growth.

Lastly, asking for help and seeking support are
essential skills not only at the early stage but also at
the advanced stages of your pharmacy career. These
qualities are complementary to your experience and
you will foster a learning environment anywhere
you go.

Sue Wen Leo
Sue is a senior pharmacist specialising in antimicrobial and high cost drugs management.
She has a special interest in health economics. She found great satisfaction in optimising
medicines use and care through clinical knowledge and management skills. 




